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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this guide is to provide an overview of IBM Cúram Univer-
sal Access (UA). After reading this guide, the reader should have a basic un-
derstanding of how UA can be used to allow a citizen to identify services
and apply for programs that will meet their needs and how the citizen can
use the online service for most of their interactions with the agency.

In order to best understand these concepts, the guide should be read in full.
The guide is not intended to be used as a training or user guide.

1.2 Audience

This guide is intended for business analysts employed by your organization.

1.3 Prerequisites

To better understand the topics covered in this guide, it is suggested that the
reader has previously read the Cúram Integrated Case Manage-
ment Guide.

1.4 Chapters in this Guide

The following list describes the chapters within this guide:

IBM Cúram Universal Access Overview
This chapter provides an overview of the need for citizens to be able to
access services and programs online and how IBM Cúram Universal
Access meets this need.

Determining the Best Course of Action for a Client
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This chapter describes how a citizen can use triage to quickly identify
community services and government programs to meet their needs.

Screening a Client for Programs and Services
This chapter describes the two types of screening which can be per-
formed by a citizen: filtered and eligibility.

Completing and Submitting Client Applications
This chapter describes the process of submitting and subsequently man-
aging applications.

Citizen Account
This chapter describes the citizen account creation process and provides
an overview of the information available from the citizen account.

Securing IBM Cúram Universal Access
This chapter describes how IBM Cúram Universal Access is secured us-
ing the three different types of user accounts: Generic Public Account,
System Generated Account and Citizen Created Account.

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Chapter 2

IBM Cúram Universal Access Overview

2.1 The Needs of Citizens: What is Required of the
Agency

As web access becomes faster and more available, enterprises are offering
innovative, customer-service solutions via the Internet. These solutions are
often referred to as web self-service. They allow customers to access specif-
ic information and perform routine tasks without requiring any interaction
with a representative of the enterprise.

Social Enterprise Management (SEM) agencies are particularly interested in
these developments. Agencies face a unique challenge in communicating
with, and providing many complex benefits and services to, a large number
of citizens who have had no previous interaction with the agency. This can
affect the relationship between the agency and the citizens who want to
avail of their services.

2.2 Using Web Self-Service to Help Citizens

A web self-service solution can help to address these issues. However, most
agencies will have demanding requirements for the citizen-facing applica-
tions that form the basis of such a solution. Given the diversity of the bene-
fits and services that agencies offer – child care, income support, medical
cover, and so on – it is important that the solution provided is fully configur-
able and has a consistent and clear navigation so that citizens can easily
find, understand and apply for the services and benefits they need without
requiring the help of an agency worker. Ideally, any configuration changes
should not require modifications to the source code, as this can be a time
consuming process.

IBM Cúram Universal Access™ (UA) meets these requirements by allow-
ing citizens to interact with an agency over the Internet. UA is a fully-
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configurable, citizen-facing application that enables agencies to provide a
user-friendly and intuitive web self-service solution.

2.3 How Does IBM Cúram Universal Access Meet This
Need?

Using UA, citizens can perform key tasks without the intervention of an
agency worker:

• Triaging a Citizen to Determine their Needs

A citizen can answer a short set of questions to quickly identify services
in their community as well as government programs which may meet
their needs.

• Screening a Citizen for Programs

A citizen can screen themselves, to determine their eligibility for the
programs offered by the agency.

• Facilitating Citizen Application Submissions

A citizen can apply for programs and track the status of any applications
they have made.

• Managing Client Applications and Life Events: The Citizen Account

A citizen can report a life event, such as the birth of a child, marriage, or
a change in employment as these changes may effect the benefits or pro-
grams they are receiving. UA also provides a Citizen Account which
provides citizens with a fast and convenient way to securely perform
screening, applications and triage as well as providing access to payment
information, scheduled activities, in progress and submitted applications
and case worker contact information.

The citizen is also provided with information representative of their par-
ticular circumstances in the form of messages and outreach. The mes-
sages displayed aim to predict why the citizen has logged in, for ex-
ample, messages are displayed informing the citizen of their latest pay-
ment amount and their next payment date. Outreach allows for informa-
tion, in the form of text, links and images, to be displayed which may
help the citizen. For example, if a citizen has reported that she has just
had a baby, information on applying for a birth certificate or information
on child care could be displayed. Additional information can be added to
the citizen account if the agency deems it appropriate to share more in-
formation with the citizen.

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Chapter 3

Determining the Best Course of Action for a
Citizen

3.1 Introduction

Citizens who have little or no interaction with an agency may find it diffi-
cult to identify the services and programs they can avail of to meet their
needs. UA provides a triage process which can be used to quickly identify a
citizens needs and can direct them to community services and government
programs. For example, a client may have an immediate need for food and
shelter for his or her family. Triage will quickly identify these needs and
provide details of suitable services, service providers and programs to help
meet those needs.

A citizen can perform triage at any point in time but is normally used when
a citizen has an emergency need and they are not familiar with the services
and programs they can avail of i.e. It may be their first interaction with an
agency. Citizens who have had previous interactions with an agency and are
aware of how their needs can be met may screen or apply for programs.

This chapter outlines the features of triage in UA which allows citizens to
quickly identify services and programs to meet their needs.

3.2 How does Triage Work?

UA provides infrastructure to allow an agency to configure a set of ques-
tions which can be presented to the citizen and aims to capture information
about the citizen's situation. It is recommended that this question script con-
tains a short set of questions so that the citizens basic needs can be quickly
identified. Based on the answers provided to these questions, services and
programs which may meet the citizens needs are displayed. Triage is initi-
ated by selecting the 'I need help' link on the UA Home page or from the
Citizen Account Home page (see Section 6.3, Citizen Account Home Page
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for more information). The citizen is then presented with a set of questions.

3.2.1 Capturing Client Information via Triage Scripts

The information is captured using a question script defined by the agency. A
system property is provided which specifies the script to display. The ques-
tion script is created using Cúram Intelligent Evidence Gathering(IEG).
With IEG, information is gathered interactively by displaying a script of
questions that the citizen can provide answers to. A sample question script
may ask questions about the client's basic needs - Food/Shelter, Finance,
Physical Health/Disability and Mental Health/Substance Abuse.

When the citizen has provided answers to the questions in the script, click-
ing the Next button on the question script will display the results to the cit-
izen.

3.2.2 Displaying Triage Results

Based on the answers the citizen provides, a list of community services and
government programs are displayed to the citizen which may meet their
needs. A textual alert may also be displayed highlighting important informa-
tion to the citizen. These results are derived using a Cúram Eligibility Rule
set (CER) which runs when the citizen has completed the question script. A
system property is provided which dictates the rule set to execute for Triage.
The results of the triage are displayed onscreen to the citizen. Available ser-
vices are displayed on the left hand side. Providers of these services are dis-
played on Google Maps and are represented by icons. On the right hand side
a list of applications and screenings are displayed. Alerts are displayed at
the top of the page. Section 3.3, Working with the Results of Triage outlines
these features in more detail.

3.3 Working with the Results of Triage

Triage results provides a citizen with access to information on service pro-
viders and government programs and allows a citizen to easily identify the
location of service providers, get directions to providers locations and to
screen or apply online for government programs. This section describes
triage results in more detail.

3.3.1 Mapping Provider Locations

When the results page opens initially a number of services may be preselec-
ted and the locations of the providers of the preselected services are dis-
played on the map. Preselecting a number of services will prevent poten-
tially hundreds of providers being displayed on the map which may confuse
the citizen. A system property is provided to dictate the number of services
which are preselected, for example, if the preconfigured number is set to 10
and more than 10 services are returned, then the first 10 services are
preselected; if the preconfigured number is set to 10 and 10 services or less

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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are returned then all the services are preselected. Note: The user is not pre-
vented from selecting more than 10 services.

In order for the map to display providers specific to an agency's and a cit-
izen's location, a number of configuration settings are provided which dic-
tate the area of the map to display initially, for example, a configuration set-
ting is provided which will allow an agency to define a central point which
means that the map will open at this central point.

A zoom level can also be configured which dictates the zoom level of the
map when the results page is initially displayed. Setting the zoom level is
important as it dictates whether the icons representing the providers are vis-
ible or not - setting it too high will show a very large area, a state for ex-
ample, means that the icons representing providers are not displayed. A cit-
izen will not be able to identify service providers unless they manually
zoom in. Setting the zoom level at a low level will mean that only a small
number of providers are visible making it difficult for a citizen to see all
providers close to them.

The citizen is also provided with the ability to search for providers in a par-
ticular area, for example, if the citizen specifies 'Springfield' all providers of
the services listed in the Springfield area will be displayed on the map. The
search is supported by a configuration setting known as the geocoding bias
which dictates the north/south/east/west boundaries of the map to display
when a citizen searches for a location. This is useful when a citizen searches
for a location which may exist in multiple locations on the map i.e. there are
a number of towns called 'Springfield'. The geocoding bias dictates which
'Springfield' to display. Additionally, providers whose addresses are located
outside of the boundary defined by the bias are not displayed on the map.

The following table outlines how the map reacts to various actions per-
formed by a citizen:

Citizen Action Map Reaction
Citizen specifies a location that can-
not be found

The map does not change but a mes-
sage is displayed to the citizen indic-
ating that their location cannot be
found.

Citizen specifies a location that can
be found

Icons for service providers are dis-
played as long as the location entered
brings the map to a zoom level
which allows provider icons to be
visible.

Citizen specifies a location that ex-
ists multiple times

The map does not change but a mes-
sage is displayed to the citizen indic-
ating that they need to refine their
search by specifying the state or zip
code.

Citizen zooms out If the citizen zooms out past the
zoom level at which icons can be

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Citizen Action Map Reaction
displayed, the icons will disappear.
A message will be displayed to in-
dicate that they need to zoom in to
see the service providers.

Citizen drags the map to the left and
right, up and down.

Additional service providers are dis-
played if appropriate.

Table 3.1 User interactions with the map

For more information on triage configuration settings, see the Cúram
Universal Access Configuration Guide.

Viewing Provider Details

To allow a citizen to choose a provider which best suits their need, addition-
al provider information is provided. This information is accessed by select-
ing the appropriate icon on the map. Provider details are displayed to a cit-
izen i.e. Contact information, a map showing the providers location, and in-
formation which may be relevant to the citizen, for example, the documents
a citizen may need to bring to a provider to receive a service.

The following table describes each of these areas:

Information Description
Service Information The name and description of the ser-

vice.

Contact Information The providers name, address, phone
number, email address and website
are displayed. Important client in-
formation is also shown here, for ex-
ample, opening hours. This is recor-
ded as Client Information in Cúram
Provider Management (CPM).

Other Services Additional services that the provider
provides are listed.

Specialties Provider specialties are areas of pro-
vider expertise or experience, for ex-
ample, they may be Spanish speak-
ing or they may work with disabled
citizens.

Intake Procedure Providers may have a specific intake
procedure, for example, the client
may have to go into the providers of-
fice to apply rather than applying on-
line.

Eligibility In order to receive a particular ser-

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Information Description
vice from the selected provider, there
may be eligibility criteria, for ex-
ample, the client may need to be over
18.

Accreditations An accreditation is a certification of
competency provided by third parties
which states that the provider is
meeting their formal standards re-
quired to deliver a service. For ex-
ample, the National Association of
Child Care Professionals is a third
party which gives accreditation to
child care providers for their early
care programs.

Fees The amount of money a citizen may
have to pay to receive the service.

Areas Served The provider may only serve particu-
lar areas within a city/region.

Documents Needed The citizen may need to bring docu-
mentation in order to receive a ser-
vice from a provider, for example, a
birth certificate or drivers licence.

Table 3.2 Provider Details

For information on configuring provider details see the Cúram Provider
Management Business Guide.

The provider details page also allows a citizen to print the providers details,
get directions to the providers location and also to contact the provider using
the Refer Me link.

Getting Directions

To view and print directions from a citizen specified location to the pro-
viders locations, the Get Directions link can be selected. A citizen can spe-
cify their starting location and can also choose the mode of transport that
they will be using. Based on their selection, walking or driving directions
will be provided. The unit of distance can also be specified i.e. Miles or
kilometers. A citizen can print these directions inclusive of the map.

Referring a Citizen to a Provider

The citizen may wish to contact the provider to inform the provider that they
are interested in the service and may want to avail of it. To do this, the Refer
Me link can be selected which allows the user to specify their contact details
and to write a message which will be sent by email to the provider. A con-

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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figuration setting is provided in CPM to dictate if a provider allows for this
type of referral to be sent to them.

For information on configuring provider details see the Cúram Provider
Management Business Guide.

3.3.2 Displaying Alerts

Based on the answers provided by a citizen it may be necessary to alert
them to important information, for example, if a citizen has answered a
question which indicates that they are in danger of physical abuse the con-
tact number for emergency services may be displayed. To cater for this,
alerts can de defined in the triage rule set and subsequently displayed on the
triage results page. Multiple alert messages can be displayed on this page if
necessary.

3.3.3 Screening or Applying for Programs from Triage

As well as providing a citizen with details of community services that meet
their needs, government programs are also provided. From the triage results
page, a citizen can screen for and/or apply for a number of government pro-
grams that may meet their needs. Depending on the answers provided by the
citizen in the question script, the CER rule set will identify and display one
or more screenings and applications which will enable a citizen to identify if
they are eligible and subsequently apply for one or more government pro-
grams. Applications and screenings may contain multiple programs within
them. The CER rule set can also identify specific programs within the
screenings and applications which may meet the clients needs i.e. When a
screening or application is selected from the triage results page, some or all
of the programs within the screening and application can be preselected.

For more information on screening and applications see Chapter 4 and
Chapter 5 of this guide.

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Chapter 4

Screening a Client for Programs and Services

4.1 Introduction

Screening for eligibility allows a citizen to determine if they are potentially
eligible for one or more programs based on a short set of guided questions
and a short set of eligibility rules. Based on this determination, the client can
decide whether to apply for the programs identified.

This chapter describes the features of screening in more detail.

4.2 Screening Types

Two types of screening are supported by UA – filtered screening and eligib-
ility screening. Filtered screening is used to reduce the number of programs
for which a citizen may want to screen. For example, a particular type of
screening may screen for 50 programs. However, there are some basic ques-
tions (e.g., are you married, are you pregnant), gathered using an IEG script,
that can be used to quickly identify programs for which a citizen is unlikely
to be eligible.

Eligibility screening typically involves collecting answers to several more
detailed questions (using an IEG script), so the set of guided questions is
longer. Typical questions defined in the script relate to a person’s resources
(savings, stocks, bonds, and so on) or household circumstances. By per-
forming filtered screening first, a citizen can avoid answering such ques-
tions. That is, they can be informed of the programs for which completing
full eligibility screening is likely to be most beneficial.

The results of filtered and eligibility screening – the programs for which a
citizen might be eligible – are generated by running screening rules against
the answers to the various questions. The citizen is then presented with the
option of submitting an application for these programs. However, they can
submit an application directly, without having to undertake screening first.
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UA supports both anonymous and authenticated screening. Authenticated
citizens (citizens who have created an account) may choose to save a partic-
ular screening session. This screening may be resumed at a later time.

4.3 Screening Selection

The screening process is initiated when the citizen selects the Am I Eligible
option from the UA home page. The agency can configure the system to
specify whether, before screening, the citizen can choose to be authenticated
or not. If authentication is enabled, it means that the citizen may choose to
be authenticated before proceeding with screening. If authentication is dis-
abled the citizen will be taken through the screening process without being
asked to log in or create an account.

Choosing to create a new account will bring the citizen to an account cre-
ation screen. Upon successful creation of the account, the citizen is automat-
ically logged in to the system and the screening process proceeds.

If the citizen elects to log in, upon successful log in, the system will check if
the citizen has an existing saved screening. If the citizen has a saved screen-
ing a page is displayed listing the screening that the citizen previously
saved. The citizen can choose to start a new screening or resume the saved
screening.

In order to continue with the screening process a screening must be selected.
Depending on how the system is configured, the citizen can manually select
the screening or the system will automatically select the screening. The sys-
tem will automatically select the screening if only a single screening has
been defined. However, if more than one screening has been defined, the
citizen must select the screening that they wish to undertake.

This screen lists and describes each of the screenings that are available on
the system. UA allows screenings to be grouped together into categories,
e.g. Health & Human Services, Unemployment Services etc. Screenings are
presented to the citizen in these categories in order to make it easier to find
the required item. The screenings, and their categorization, are defined in
the UA administration.

An individual screening may allow a citizen to screen for one or more pro-
grams. Typically a citizen will be asked to select the programs for which
they would like to be screened. However, there are three situations when the
citizen will not be asked to select programs:

• If filtered screening has been defined for the screening. The citizen will
however be asked to choose the programs they would like to be screened
for once filtered screening has been completed.

• If a single program has been defined for the screening.

• If a screening has been configured not to allow program selection by a
citizen.

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Once the citizen has selected the screening and the programs for which they
would like to be screened. The system invokes the associated IEG script al-
lowing the citizen to start the selected screening.

For more information on configuring screening see the Cúram Univer-
sal Access Configuration Guide.

4.4 Determining the Most Suitable Programs for a
Client

Filtered screening can be used to identify the most suitable programs for
which a citizen may want to screen. By using filtered screening prior to eli-
gibility screening, the citizen can be informed of the programs for which
completing full eligibility screening is likely to be most beneficial.

Filtered screening is defined for a screening by specifying a filter script and
rules. Typically a script for filtered screening should not be more than one
or two pages in length. The objective is to enable the citizen to quickly de-
termine the programs for which proceeding with eligibility screening is
likely to prove most beneficial. If filtered screening has been defined, the
citizen is brought immediately to the filtered screening script upon selection
of the screening. The citizen is not asked to select programs. The rules are
therefore executed for all programs defined in the filtered screening rule set.

The screening results page lists the programs that the citizen may be entitled
to receive and those for which eligibility could not be determined. The latter
list represents the programs that the citizen will not be eligible to receive,
however the citizen is not prevented from proceeding with an application for
these programs. The citizen can choose the programs for which they would
like to proceed with eligibility screening from either list. Only programs that
have been explicitly added to the screening in UA administration may be se-
lected.

4.5 Screening for Potential Client Eligibility

Eligibility screening is used to determine a citizen's potential eligibility to
receive a particular program or programs. It consists of a script to collect
data and an eligibility screening rule set to determine the citizen’s potential
eligibility for one or more programs.

The eligibility screening rules are executed upon completion of the screen-
ing script and the results are displayed on the Am I Eligible page.

The eligibility screening rules are only executed for programs associated
with the screening.

The eligibility screening results page is divided into two lists; programs for
which the citizen may be eligible and programs for which eligibility could
not be determined. The CER rules can be designed to provide detailed ex-
planatory text to help the citizen understand the decisions regarding poten-

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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tial eligibility.

The text displayed in the Am I Eligible page header may be configured for
each different type of screening to present a message that is relevant to the
screening that has been undertaken by the citizen.

Clicking on the Next button opens the Your Next Step page. This page is di-
vided into three sections; programs that can be applied for online, programs
that can be applied for by opening and printing an application form, and
programs that can be applied for by calling into a local office. The header
text of the Your Next Step page can also be configured for a screening.

4.5.1 Applying Online for a Program

The Apply Online section lists all of the programs, for which the client elec-
ted to be screened, that can be applied for online from UA. The section is
not displayed if there are no programs that can be applied for online.

An icon to the left of the program name indicates if the screening has de-
termined that the citizen may be potentially eligible to receive the program.
The text describing each program can be configured in UA administration.
The text describing the other programs that may be applied for using the
same online application is only displayed if there are other programs that
can be applied for. Clicking on the Apply Online link opens the Select Pro-
grams page if there are other programs that the citizen can apply for using
the same online application. The program for which the Apply Online link
was selected is automatically selected and an icon is drawn next to the name
of any programs for which screening determined potential eligibility. Click-
ing on the Next button opens the appropriate intake script.

4.5.2 Applying for a Program via Mail

The Print & Mail section lists each of the programs for which a PDF applic-
ation form may be opened and mailed to the agency. This section is not dis-
played if PDF application forms have not been defined in UA administration
for any of the programs affected.

Clicking on the application name or PDF icon opens the application form.
Data entered during screening may be copied to the application form if a
mapping configuration has been defined for the program. The text describ-
ing each program is defined in UA administration. The text describing the
other programs that may be applied for using the same PDF application is
only displayed if there are other programs that can be applied for. The
Where will I mail this to? Link opens a dialog that enables the citizen to find
the address of the appropriate office to which the application should be sent.
Please see Section 5.7, Printing an Application for more information.

4.5.3 Applying for a Program in Person

The Local Office section lists all of the programs that can be applied for by

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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visiting a local office. This section is not displayed if no programs can be
applied for in this manner.

The Where is my local office? link opens the window that enables a citizen
to find the address of the local office that handles applications for a particu-
lar program. This is the same functionality as that available for PDF applica-
tion forms. However, in this case, the relationship between a service area
and a location must be defined for the program.

For information on configuring screenings see the Cúram Universal
Access Configuration Guide.

Cúram Universal Access Guide
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Chapter 5

Completing and Submitting Client Applications

5.1 Introduction

In order to apply for programs, a client must submit an application, provid-
ing required information on personal details, income, expenses, employ-
ment, education etc. This information becomes evidence on the client’s case
and is used to determine eligibility.

An application for a particular program can be configured to be undertaken
in UA using one or all of the following methods:

• Completion of an online application (in the form of an IEG script)

• Using an editable PDF application form

• Citizens may also be given the traditional option of calling to a local of-
fice of the agency, the address of which is displayed in UA

UA enables citizens to apply online for one or more programs by complet-
ing an online application. The online application is defined using an IEG
script that guides the citizen through a series of steps that collect the appro-
priate information for the programs for which the citizen is applying. Both
authenticated and anonymous online application is supported and configur-
able. Authenticated citizens may choose to exit and save an application for
completion at a later time. The application is then resumed at the point last
completed by the citizen. Once submitted, a citizen can log into UA to
check the status of an application. The citizen can choose to withdraw the
application if for any reason they do not want to proceed. The citizen may
also review the information that was entered on the application. A PDF doc-
ument can be generated by the citizen that contains all of the information
entered by the citizen on the application. This can then be brought or posted
to the agency and also acts as a copy for the citizen’s records of the informa-
tion that was entered on the application.

This chapter describes the features of application intake in more detail.
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5.2 Starting the Application Process

The application process is initiated when the citizen selects to apply for be-
nefits from the UA home page. The agency can configure the system to spe-
cify whether, before making an application for benefits, the citizen must be
authenticated or not. If authentication is enabled, the citizen must be authen-
ticated before proceeding with application intake. If it is disabled, the citizen
may proceed with intake without authentication. If the citizen must be au-
thenticated, the citizen must either create a new user account or log into an
existing account before commencing the intake process.

At this point in the process, the citizen has a maximum of three (depending
on the authentication configuration) choices that can be made:

• Create a new account

• Log in to an existing account

• Proceed without authentication

Choosing to create a new account will bring the citizen to an account cre-
ation screen (for more information please refer to the Chapter 6 Security).
Upon successful creation of the account, the citizen is automatically logged
in to the system and the intake process proceeds.

If the citizen elects to log in, upon successful log in, the system will check if
the citizen has any existing applications either in progress (i.e. not yet sub-
mitted to the agency) or awaiting disposition (i.e. Submitted to the agency
but the agency has not yet processed the application). The lists are only dis-
played if there are items in the list, i.e. If there are no saved applications, the
section containing saved applications is not displayed.

If applications are listed, the citizen is presented with several options de-
pending on the state of a particular application. The citizen may choose to
resume or delete an incomplete application, withdraw an application that has
been submitted or start a new application. For the purposes of this chapter
let us assume that the citizen chooses to start a new application.

5.3 Starting and Selecting an Application

An application can be started by selecting the Start New Application link on
the Current Applications page which is opened if the citizen has chosen to
login. If the citizen has created an account and automatically logged in or
has chosen not to be authenticated the citizen is brought automatically to the
application selection page. In order to continue with the intake process an
online application must be selected. Depending on how the system is con-
figured, the citizen can manually select the application or the system will
automatically select the application. The system will automatically select
the online application if only a single application has been defined.
However, if more than one online application has been defined for the sys-
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tem, the citizen must select the online application that they wish to com-
plete.

The select applications page lists and describes each of the online applica-
tions that are available in the system. UA allows applications to be grouped
together into categories, e.g. Health & Human Services, Unemployment
Services etc. Applications are presented to the citizen in these categories in
order to make it easier to find the required item. The applications, and their
categorization, are defined in the UA Administration section of the Cúram
Administration Application.

An application may allow a citizen to apply for one or more programs. Typ-
ically a citizen will be asked to select the programs for which they would
like to apply. However, there are two situations under which the citizen will
not be asked to select programs:

• A single program only has been defined for the application.

• Each application can be configured to allow program selection by the
citizen or to automatically select all of the programs associated with the
application.

The select programs page is displayed if the system has been configured to
permit the citizen to select the programs to apply for. This page displays a
list of the programs that have been associated with the application. The cit-
izen can select any combination of the programs. For each program, the pro-
gram name (a link if a URL has been defined for the program) and summary
are displayed. The content of this page are defined using UA Administra-
tion.

At this stage, the citizen has selected the application and the programs for
which they would like to apply. The system invokes the associated IEG
script allowing the citizen to start completing the selected online applica-
tion.

5.4 Saving an Application

When quitting an application, the citizen is given one of four choices de-
pending upon how the intake application has been configured. The citizen
can:

• Save the application.

• Send the application to the agency for processing.

• Print the application.

• Exit without saving the application.

This section describes the processing that is undertaken if the citizen opts to
save the application.

If the citizen opts to save the application, the save application screen (which
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allows the client to create an account or to log in) is displayed if the citizen
has not already logged in to the system. This screen is skipped if the citizen
has logged in already.

The citizen can choose to create a new account or log in to the system. If the
citizen logs in to an existing account, the system checks if the citizen has an
in progress (i.e. not submitted to the agency) application of the same type. If
the citizen already has an application of the same type, a page is displayed
giving the citizen the option to keep the existing application and discard the
new application, or to delete the existing application and save the new ap-
plication.

If, as a result of decisions made by either the citizen or the system, the new
application is saved, a page is displayed confirming that the application was
successfully saved.

On the initial pass through a script, the information entered by the citizen is
not saved until the citizen exits the script and chooses to save the applica-
tion.

5.5 Resuming an Application

An application can be resumed by selecting the Continue with Application
link on the Current Applications page which resumes the application from
the point at which it was last saved. When an application is resumed, the
data entered is automatically saved as the citizen moves from page to page
through the script. As the data has already been saved, the option to save the
script is not presented to the citizen upon exiting the script. The options
presented to the citizen depends upon the script configuration.

5.6 Submitting an Application

An application may be submitted or sent to the agency upon completion of
the intake script or optionally upon exiting a script before it has been com-
pleted. An intake application can be configured such than an agency can
dictate whether an application script can be submitted before it has been
completed or not.

If the citizen chooses to send an application to the agency (by exiting or
completing a script), the screen displayed depends upon whether the citizen
is already logged in and a property which dictates whether a citizen must
either create or login to an account before submitting the application. If the
citizen has already logged in, UA does not prompt the citizen to log in or
create an account. However, if the citizen is not logged in, UA will encour-
age the citizen to either log in or create a new account. If the property is en-
abled, the citizen must log in to an existing account or create a new account
before the application can be sent to the agency.

If the citizen does not need to identify themselves to the system, and is al-
lowed to send the application to the agency without logging in or creating an
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account, then an option can be configured to allow the client to do so. This
option will not be configured if the citizen is required to create an account
or login to an existing account.

If the citizen has logged in to an existing account before sending the applic-
ation to the agency, the system can determine if the citizen already has an in
progress application of the same type or has previously submitted applica-
tions for the same programs that are still pending disposition (awaiting a de-
cision by the agency). In the case of the former, the a page is displayed
presenting the citizen with the opportunity to send the new application to the
agency or alternatively to keep the saved application, thus discarding the
new application.

If the citizen has previously submitted applications for the same programs,
the system determines if the citizen can still submit any of the programs to
the agency for processing. Programs can be configured to allow multiple ap-
plications to be submitted for the program at any one given time, e.g. a cit-
izen may want to submit a new application for cash assistance for a different
household unit than a previous application that they may have submitted
that is still being processed by the agency.

This screen alerts the citizen to the fact that whilst application may still be
sent to the agency, it cannot be submitted for all of the programs for which
the citizen wants to apply. The citizen has three options; continue to submit
the application for the programs which the citizen is allowed to apply, save
or delete the application.

In order to submit an application to the agency, a submission script must be
specified for the application in UA administration. This is required because
applications require additional information, which does not form part of the
application, to be captured before they can be submitted. For example, a
TANF application typically requires information regarding the citizen’s
ability to attend an interview. This information would not be appropriate for
another type of application that does not require an interview to be conduc-
ted, e.g. Unemployment Insurance. Electronic signatures are another ex-
ample of the type of information that would typically be captured using a
submission script. This data may not be captured as part of the script, as po-
tentially the citizen can submit before completing the script.

The processing that is undertaken upon completion of the submission script
depends upon the configuration of the programs for which the citizen is ap-
plying. Program eligibility can be configured such that it may be determined
using a Cúram system or a remote system. If Cúram is specified as the eli-
gibility system, a Cúram case is created on submission of an application.
The type of case created is specified in UA administration. A record of the
online application, including a generated PDF document representing the
data entered by the citizen, is associated with the case. The application filing
date is determined by the system. This is not necessarily the date on which
the application was submitted. For example, the application may be submit-
ted at 2AM on a Saturday morning. The filing date for this application is set
to the next working day, typically the following Monday. The filing date is
calculated using the Working Hours (there is also a Public Opening Hours)
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working pattern associated with the root location of the organization defined
for the agency. If no working hours have been defined the filing date is set
to the current date. The data entered for the application may be mapped to
case evidence tables. The mappings are configured for a particular program
using the Cúram Data Mapping Editor. A mapping configuration must be
specified for a program in order for the appropriate evidence entities to be
created and populated in response to an online application submission. For
more information on defining mappings for a program see the Cúram
Data Mapping Editor Guide.

Finally, if a disposition and warning period are defined for the program, a
workflow is invoked that will raise an event after the warning period has
elapsed. The disposition period is the number of days within which the
agency must make a decision and inform the citizen with regard to an ap-
plication.

The agency must develop their own workflows to respond to this event in
the desired manner; typically, organizations will choose to send a reminder
to the appropriate case worker or work queue.

If the eligibility is being determined by a remote system, configurations are
provided to allow a web service to be invoked on a remote(non-Cúram) sys-
tem. For more information on configuring remote systems see the Cúram
Universal Access Configuration Guide.

The submission confirmation page is displayed upon successful submission
of an application to the agency. This page informs the citizen of the refer-
ence number associated with the submitted application. Citizens can use this
reference number in any further correspondence with the agency with regard
to the application.

The citizen may also open and print a PDF. The actual PDF that is opened
depends upon the configuration of the intake application. The application
can be configured to use a PDF designed specifically by the agency to be
used in conjunction with the intake application, or if no PDF form has been
specified a generated generic PDF can be used. If an agency designed form
is specified, this form is opened when the citizen clicks the PDF link. The
data entered during the online application will be copied to the PDF form
for each of the programs, for which the citizen is applying, that have associ-
ated mapping configurations of type PDF Form Creation. If a mapping con-
figuration has not been associated with a program, the information entered
during the online application for that program will not be copied to the PDF
form. If a PDF form is not specified, a generic generated form is opened in-
stead. This form contains a copy of the information entered by the citizen
whilst completing the online application. For more information on the con-
figuration of the generated form, see Appendix C of the Cúram Univer-
sal Access Configuration Guide.

The agency can define additional information to be displayed on this page.
This is typically information that may be required by the citizen in order to
help the agency process the application in a timely and effective manner for
both the agency and citizen, for example, proof of identity. This information
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is configurable for each type of application.

5.7 Printing an Application

UA supports two methods by which a citizen can open and print an applica-
tion form; the citizen may be directed to a PDF that can be opened, printed
and subsequently filled out by the citizen, or the citizen may be taken
through a script, which upon completion or exit, the citizen can open a PDF
containing the information entered via the script.

PDF forms can be configured such that versions of all languages can be
provided. The programs which can be applied for using the PDF form can
also be configured.

For information on configuring PDF forms see the Cúram Universal
Access Configuration Guide.

Each PDF form defined in UA administration is displayed in the UA Print &
Mail Application Form page. This page is accessed by clicking on the Ap-
plication Forms link on the Select Application page.

Clicking on the form name or PDF icon opens the PDF form. The citizen
can also find out where to mail the form by clicking on the link in the
Where To Apply? column. This link opens a dialog that allows the citizen to
enter the zip code or county, of the area within which they reside, to find out
the address of the local office to which the form should be mailed. A system
property is provided which is used to dictate whether zip codes or counties
are used for this function.

UA administration allows an agency to define service areas. A service area
represents a region covered by the counties and/or zip codes that have been
associated with the service area. A service area can be associated with a par-
ticular local office for a PDF form, i.e. If you reside in this area, send your
application form to the office at this address. A default local office can also
be defined for a PDF form. The address of this office is returned to the cit-
izen if the system can not find a local office that has been configured to cov-
er the area in which the citizen resides. In addition, if a working pattern of
type Public Opening Hours has been defined for the local office (Cúram loc-
ation); information on the office opening hours is displayed to the citizen.

A PDF application form may also be opened from an intake script. The
script is used to collect the appropriate data. Upon completion of the script
(or exit from the script) the citizen is presented with the opportunity to open
a PDF form containing the data entered via the script. This is achieved by
associating a PDF form with an intake application in UA administration.

The Open my application form link opens the custom PDF form that has
been designed specifically for the intake application. The data entered dur-
ing the online application is copied to the PDF form for each of the pro-
grams, for which the citizen is applying. Note: If mapping configurations
have not been associated with a particular program, they will not be dis-
played in the PDF).
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If a PDF form and submission script are associated with an intake applica-
tion, upon completion of the script, the citizen will be asked to send the ap-
plication to the agency. The option to print the application form will not be
presented to the citizen until the submission confirmation page is displayed.

5.8 Withdrawing an Application

Upon successful submission of an application, a citizen may withdraw the
application for all or any one of the programs for which the citizen has ap-
plied. An application may be withdrawn by selecting the Withdraw link.
Applications can also be withdrawn from the My Applications page in the
Citizen Account. See Chapter 6 Citizen Account of this guide for more in-
formation.

Each program may be withdrawn individually. Clicking on the Withdraw
link opens the Withdraw Application page. The program associated with the
link, i.e. on the same row, is automatically selected. The reasons for with-
drawing the program application can be configured for the intake applica-
tion in UA administration.

5.9 Deleting an Application

Saved online applications may be deleted. The delete option is available
from the Current Applications page. Applications which have not yet been
submitted to the agency can be deleted. Applications can also be deleted
from the My Applications page in the Citizen Account. See Chapter 6 Cit-
izen Account of this guide for more information. Clicking on the Delete link
opens a confirmation page.
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Chapter 6

Citizen Account

6.1 Introduction

The Citizen Account is a facility within UA which provides a citizen with a
fast and convenient way to securely apply for programs and to perform
triage and screening. It also provides access to the following features:

Home Page
The citizen account home page is the first page displayed to the citizen
when they log into their account. It provides access to messages which
have been defined by agencies which aim to provide useful information
to the citizen, such as the next payment date, last payments and upcom-
ing meetings. An outreach is provided which allows for targeted cam-
paigns to be displayed to the citizen based on the citizens circum-
stances. Additional links can also be displayed to allow a citizen to eas-
ily access functions such as checking for eligibility and to apply for pro-
grams.

My Applications
Applications which a citizen has submitted or are currently in progress
can be accessed. A new application can also be initiated.

My Payments
The citizen is provided with a history of all payments made to date by
the agency.

My Activities
Services, referrals and actions which are scheduled for the citizen are
available to the citizen.

Contact Information
A citizen is provided with the contact information the agency has on the
system for the citizen i.e. Address, email and phone number. Addition-
ally, the contact information of all caseworkers associated with the cit-
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izens cases can be displayed.

Life Events
The citizen is provided with a list of life events which will provide the
citizen with information on how to deal with significant changes in their
life as well as report these changes to agencies. A list of previously sub-
mitted life events is also provided.

This chapter describes these key features in more detail.

6.2 Creating an Account and Logging In

As described earlier in this guide a citizen can create a UA account during
the screening and application process. In order to provide the citizen with
access to all of the information available in the citizen account, the citizen
must be firstly registered as a participant on the system of record e.g.
Cúram. This record must then be linked to their UA account. Agencies may
have various security processes to validate that a citizen account user is the
same person that is registered on the system and as such an API is provided
which agencies can use to link their citizens. Once an agency has linked a
citizen, the citizen can login and has full access to their account.

6.2.1 Logging In

To login to the citizen account the citizen selects the Login link on the IBM
Cúram Universal Access home page. The citizen is asked to specify a user
name and password and then selects the Next button.

The next page displayed when the user selects the Next button depends on
whether second level authentication is enabled in UA administration.
Second level authentication means that the citizen will be asked to provide
additional personal information before they are fully logged in, for example,
date of birth, social security number(SSN). UA allows an administrator to
define one or more pieces of data that the citizen must provide. If second
level authentication has not been defined the citizen is brought to the Citizen
Account home page. If second level authentication has been defined and an
administrator has specified that date of birth and SSN must be specified by a
citizen before they can login, then a page will be displayed prompting the
citizen to enter their date of birth and SSN.

For more information on configuring second level authentication, see the
Cúram Universal Access Configuration Guide.

6.3 Citizen Account Home Page

When the citizen has successfully logged in, the citizen account home page
is opened. The citizen account home page contains four main sections: The
My Messages cluster, the Outreach cluster, an additional links cluster and a
Report a Life Event cluster.
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6.3.1 My Messages

The My Messages section of the home page displays messages which aim to
predict why the citizen has logged in, for example, a message can be dis-
played which informs a citizen of when their next benefit payment is due or
a message can be displayed which informs a citizen what their last payment
amount was. Messages can be displayed which relate to meetings a citizen
has been invited to, activities which have been scheduled for a client, ap-
plications acknowledgements and so on. Messages from remote systems can
also be displayed by using web services to transmit the messages. This sec-
tion describes the characteristics of these messages.

Displaying a message

Each message has a title, an icon and an effective date and time which dic-
tates when it gets displayed. In the majority of cases, the effective date of a
message is set to the current date but in some circumstances configuration
settings are provided which dictate the effective date. For example, when a
payment is issued by the system, a message is generated and the effective
date is set to the current date since the message is valid from today and
should be displayed to the citizen. However, when a service is scheduled for
a citizen, it may not be appropriate to display the message immediately if
the service has been scheduled for two months in the future. In this case a
configuration setting is provided to dictate the number of days before the
start date of the service that the message should appear in the citizen ac-
count i.e. This date will be used to populate the effective date. Messages
from remote systems are displayed based on the effective date specified in
the web service.

Prioritization and Ordering

A priority can also be assigned to a message such that it is displayed at the
top of the My Messages listing. An ordering of messages types can also be
configured in UA administration, for example, payment messages can be
displayed first, meeting messages can be displayed second.

Duration of message

The length of time that the message is displayed depends on the type of
message. Some messages relate to items which have start and end dates
which can be used to dictate how long the message is displayed for. For ex-
ample, service messages are displayed until the start date of the service are
in the past. In other cases, it may be appropriate for a message to be re-
placed by another message, for example, a message which informs a citizen
of their last payment can be displayed until their next payment is made
which will result in a new message to replace the old one. In this case, a
configuration setting is also provided which will allow the agency to decide
if they want to replace messages in this way or whether they want to define
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a number of days after which the message is removed. The duration of mes-
sages from remote systems are based on the expiry date defined in the web
service.

System Messages

System Messages can also be displayed. System messages can be used when
an agency wants to send a message to all citizens who have a citizen ac-
count. For example, if an agency wants to alert all users that the system is
going to be down on a particular day. System messages can be configured in
UA administration. An effective date can be defined for a system message
which dictates when the message will appear in the citizen account. An ex-
piry date can also be specified which dictates when the system message will
be removed from the citizen account.

Predictive Response Manager

The Predictive Response Manager (PRM) is the infrastructure which is used
to build and subsequently generate and display messages on the citizen ac-
count home page.

For more information on configuring system messages and ordering mes-
sages by type see the Cúram Universal Access Configuration
Guide.

A number of messages are provided out of the box. These are listed in Ap-
pendix A of this guide along with their associated configurations.

6.3.2 Outreach

Outreach campaigns allow agencies to define targeted campaigns which can
be displayed in the citizen account. The campaigns are based on information
that the agency knows about the citizen. For example, if the citizen is unem-
ployed and has a child of school going age, information on child care can be
displayed which will assist the citizen when they find work. The right hand
panel of the citizen account home page is used to display outreach cam-
paigns. This panel can display images, images and text, text with embedded
links and images which can be links. Rich text is also supported.

Outreach campaigns can be configured in UA administration. Each cam-
paign has an associated CER rule set which is used to dictate if a campaign
should be displayed to a citizen or not. An expiry date can also be specified
which dictates the duration of the campaign. A configuration setting is also
provided which dictates the name of the campaigns panel displayed to a cit-
izen on the citizen account home page.

For more information on configuring campaigns see the Cúram Univer-
sal Access Configuration Guide.

6.3.3 Additional Links Clusters
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Additional links can be displayed on the citizen account home page. This
will allow a citizen to easily access functions such as Triage, Check for Eli-
gibility and so on. Configuration settings are provided to allow an agency to
specify the link text, ordering of links and the image to be displayed. The
name of the cluster can also be configured and an agency can specify wheth-
er the cluster is displayed or not. The following links are displayed out of
the box: 'Check for Eligibility', 'Apply for Benefits', and 'I Need Help'. Se-
lecting the 'Apply for Benefits' link brings the user into the My Applications
tab allowing the citizen to start a new application or resume an in progress
application. Selecting the 'Check for Eligibility' link brings the citizen to the
Screening tab allowing the citizen to screen for programs as described in
Chapter 4 Screening. Selecting the 'I Need Help' link brings the citizen into
the Triage tab allowing the citizen to run triage as described in Chapter 3
Triage.

For more information on configuring additional links see the Cúram
Universal Access Configuration Guide.

6.3.4 Life Events Cluster

Life events are situations that occur in a citizens life which may result in a
series of transactions between an individual and various public sector organ-
isations e.g. Marriage, birth of a child, death. Changes such as these may af-
fect the benefits a citizen receives and as such it is important that they report
these life changes. UA allows a citizen to report significant life events to
agencies from within the citizen account. More information on life event
functionality is provided in Section 6.10 Life Events. This section outlines
the information displayed in the life events cluster of the citizen account
home page.

The life events cluster allows an agency to display a number of life events
on the home page which will allow the citizen to quickly link to information
associated with the life event or to submit life event information to the
agency.

The number of life events to display in this section is configurable. A life
event can be configured as common, for example, birth of a child or loss of
a job. If common life events are configured, the configured number of life
events to display will apply to common life events. Selecting a life event
will bring the citizen to the appropriate life event information page in the
Life Event tab. A 'See All' link will be displayed which brings a citizen to
the Life Events tab.

Agencies may not provide life event functionality but may still want to use
this section of the citizen account to provide other information. As a result,
this section can be configured such that it can contain links and an image. A
configuration setting is provided to dictate the name of this cluster and to
dictate if this cluster is displayed or not.

For more information on configuring the life events cluster see the Cúram
Universal Access Configuration Guide.
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6.4 My Payments

The My Payments tab lists all payments that have been issued to a citizen.
These messages can be retrieved from Cúram or any remote system. Pay-
ments which have been cancelled or expired are also displayed.

A payment can be made by check, EFT, cash or voucher.

Different details are displayed to the user depending on the payment type.
The following details are displayed for each of the following payment meth-
ods:

• Check- Address and Check Number

• EFT- Bank Sort Code and Bank Account Number

• Cash - Address

• Voucher - Address, Voucher Number

For more information on payments see the Cúram Integrated Case
Management Guide.

6.5 My Activities

The My Activities tab displays all activities that are scheduled for the client.
Displaying activities will help ensure that a citizen attends all scheduled
activities. Activities include actions, services and referrals which have been
scheduled for a client in Cúram. Services, referrals and actions are normally
scheduled for a client in an outcome plan which aims to help a client
achieve a particular goal, for example, self sufficiency.

6.5.1 Services

Services which have a status of Not Started and In Progress are displayed.
The service name, period, units remaining, a link to the provider details, re-
quired participation and a link to the contact details of the owner of the ser-
vice are displayed. A link is also provided which allows a citizen to submit
comments about the service. These comments can then be viewed on the
service in the application by a case worker.

6.5.2 Referrals

Referrals which have a status of active and a referral date of today or in the
future are displayed. The name of the referral and a link to the provider de-
tails is provided. When a referral is created for a client in the application, a
referral letter is sent to the client. This letter can be accessed from the My
Activities list also. A link is also provided which allows a citizen to submit
comments about the referral. These comments can then be viewed on the re-
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ferral in the application by a case worker.

6.5.3 Actions

Actions for which the client is responsible and have a status of Not Started
or In Progress are displayed. The action name, period, participation and a
link to the contact details of the owner of the action are displayed. A link is
also provided which allows a citizen to submit comments about the action.
These comments can then be viewed on the action in the application by a
case worker.

For more information on services, actions and referrals see the Cúram
Outcome Management Business Guide.

6.6 My Applications

The My Applications tab lists existing applications that are either in pro-
gress (not yet submitted to the agency) or awaiting disposition (submitted to
the agency but the agency has not reached a decision yet). This is the same
page as the Current Applications pages described earlier in Section 5.2,
Starting the Application Process. The only difference is that accessing this
page from the citizen account means that the citizen has been authenticated
by the agency as described in Section 6.2, Creating an Account and Logging
In and now has access to other information within the citizen account as
well as application information. The citizen is presented with several op-
tions depending on the state of a particular application. The citizen may
choose to resume or delete an incomplete application, withdraw an applica-
tion that has been submitted or start a new application. Starting a new ap-
plication from the citizen account follows the same process as described
earlier - the system will pre-populate the IEG script with information stored
in a citizens evidence. This prevents a citizen from having to re-enter in-
formation that the agency already knows about them. A system property is
provided which dictates if the IEG script is pre-populated.

6.7 Contact Information

The contact information tab serves two purposes - one to display all contact
information that is stored by an agency for a citizen so that the citizen can
ensure that this information is up to date; and secondly to provide a citizen
with contact information of case workers who are dealing with their cases.

Information can be retrieved from the Cúram system or any remote system
which interacts with UA.

6.7.1 Citizens Contact Information

The logged in citizens addresses, phone numbers and email addresses avail-
able on Cúram can be retrieved. Out of the box all active addresses, phone
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numbers and email addresses available on the Cúram system are displayed.

6.7.2 Case Worker Contact Information

Contact information for the case worker of each case the citizen is associ-
ated with is displayed. Case worker contact information from Cúram and re-
mote systems can be displayed. The case workers name, business phone
number, mobile phone number, pager, fax and email can be displayed. A
number of configuration settings exist which dictate what gets displayed on
this page, for example, an agency can configure not to display case worker
contact information. A configuration setting is also provided which dictates
which contact information is displayed, for example, an agency may only
want to display a case workers business phone number and email address.

For more information on configuring case worker contact information see
the Cúram Universal Access Configuration Guide.

6.8 Running Triage from the Citizen Account

As mentioned earlier, triage is the process of quickly identifying a client’s
needs to direct them to community services and government programs. A
citizen can choose to run triage from within the citizen account as well as
from the UA home page. Triage can be initiated from the 'I need help' link
on the citizen account home page or it can be run from the Triage tab within
the citizen account. When the Triage tab is selected, the triage question
script is displayed and the citizen must answer the questions before being
brought to the triage results page.

If the citizen selects this tab again while still logged in to the citizen ac-
count, the triage results page will be displayed.

As with triage which has been run from the UA home, the system displays
applications and screenings that may meet the clients needs. However, when
running triage from the citizen account, the system will not display applica-
tions or screenings for programs which the citizen is already receiving or for
which the citizen has a pending application.

When a citizen does choose to screen or apply from the citizen account, the
screening and application scripts can be pre-populated based on information
already known by the agency. A configuration setting is provided which
will allow an agency to decide if screenings and applications scripts are pre-
populated or not. Selecting to screen or to apply will bring the citizen to
Screening tab and the My Application tab respectively.

6.9 Screening from the Citizen Account

Screening for eligibility allows a citizen to determine if they are potentially
eligible for one or more programs based on a short set of guided questions
and a short set of eligibility rules. Based on this determination, the client can
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decide whether to apply for the programs identified. Screening can be per-
formed from the citizen account as well as from the UA home page.

Screening can be initiated from the citizen account by selecting the 'Check
for Eligibility' link on the citizen account home page or by selecting to
screen from the triage results page. When screening is initiated the user is
brought to the Screening tab. If the citizen has in progress screenings (this
occurs if they have started a screening, exited without completing and have
saved the screening) the Screening tab allows a user to either start a new
screening or to resume a previous screening. A cluster is displayed which
displays previously saved screenings. Note: completed screenings are not
displayed. If the citizen has no in progress screenings, the citizen is brought
directly to a page allowing them to select from a list of screenings.

6.10 Life Events

A life event is a situation that occurs in a citizens life which may result in a
series of interactions between the citizen and the agency e.g. Marriage, birth
of a child, death. UA Life Events provides an agency with the capability of
configuring life events which enable a citizen to report significant life
changes which may impact the programs and services that the citizen is re-
ceiving or is due to receive. Life events can also be configured such that
they provide useful resources to the citizen about a particular life event, for
example, a Finding a Job life event may also include links to job seekers
websites and tips on how to write resumes and effective cover letters. This
section describes life events functionality which is available from the citizen
account.

6.10.1 Selecting a Life Event

The Citizen Account provides a citizen with a list of configured life events.
A citizen can select a life event from two lists in the citizen account - a com-
mon life events list and a list of all life events. An agency can specify that a
configured life event is common in UA life event administration. A life
event is considered common if it is an event that may happen frequently in
citizens lives, for example, having a baby, getting married, moving house.
Displaying a list of common life events aims to prevent the user from hav-
ing to search from a long list of life events to find the information required.

If a citizen cannot find the required life event in the list of common life
events, a list of all configured life events is also provided. Life events can be
categorized in UA administration so that a life event can be identified easily.
For example, changing jobs, income changes and change of address life
events could be categorized under 'Employment'.

A description of the category and the life event are provided so that a citizen
can identify which life event will provide the information they need. The de-
scription of the category and the life event are configurable in UA life event
administration.
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On selection of a life event, a citizen is brought to a page which provides
more information about the life event selected and also allows the citizen to
submit information to agencies which relate to the selected life event.

Life events may also be informational i.e. They can be used to provide in-
formation to the citizen such as links to useful websites. This information
can be defined in UA life event administration.

6.10.2 Submitting a Life Event

On starting the life event script, the citizen is presented with a guided set of
questions (IEG) based on the life event selected. The question script is
defined in UA life event administration when configuring a life event. When
the details of the life event have been captured, a citizen will, if configured
for the selected life event, be given the option to select the agencies they
want the life event information to be sent to. This constitutes the citizens
consent to send information to the selected agencies. The life event can be
transmitted to a remote system via a web service and/or to the relevant case
owners on a Cúram system via the evidence broker. The case owner will de-
cide whether or not to apply them to the citizen's case. Note: a citizen does
not have to have a case on the system to submit a life event, but the informa-
tion submitted will therefore not be transmitted to a case owner. Instead it is
stored internally and it will be up to the agency to decide what to do with
this information.

The citizen is also provided with a list of community services and govern-
ment programs (as per Triage) based on the life event submitted. This will
enable the citizen to refer themselves for community services or to screen
and/or apply for additional benefits. For example, if the client is already in
receipt of Food Assistance and loses his job, he could apply for Unemploy-
ment Insurance Benefits. In order to display community services and pro-
grams a rule set must be associated with the life event in administration
which will identify the services and programs to display to the citizen.

6.10.3 Submitted Life Events

A citizen is provided with a list of previously submitted life events. A cit-
izen will be provided with a PDF where they can view the information pre-
viously submitted to the agency.
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Chapter 7

Securing IBM Cúram Universal Access

7.1 Introduction

All information captured by IBM Cúram Universal Access is secured so that
only the citizen who entered the information has access to it. Each script
that is executed is linked to a user account and when each page in a script is
displayed, a check is performed to ensure that the current user is the user
who owns the script information. This chapter outlines the user accounts
used by IBM Cúram Universal Access.

7.2 User Accounts

Three separate user accounts are used by IBM Cúram Universal Access:

Generic Public Account
A Generic Public User Account is used when a citizen first accesses
IBM Cúram Universal Access home page.

System Generated Account
Once the citizen moves away from the home page, the system generates
a temporary user account and automatically logs the user onto the sys-
tem using the generated credentials. This system generated account is
used to secure any data that the citizen enters before they either create
their own user account or log into an existing account. Once the citizen
logs in, ownership of the data is transferred to the citizen's account.

Citizen Created Account
At various stages in IBM Cúram Universal Access the citizen has the
option of either creating their own user account or logging into an exist-
ing account, once this is undertaken, the citizen's data is secured under
this account. This account may be linked to a participant on the system
of record which provides the citizen with access to all information ac-
cessible from the citizen account. As mentioned in Section 6.2, Creat-
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ing an Account and Logging In multifactor authentication can also be
activated to allow for additional authentication when a citizen attempts
logs in.

A number of configuration settings exist which apply to user name and
password. The following can be defined:

• User name and password length

• The number of special characters that a password must consist of

• The minimum and maximum password length

• The maximum number of log in attempts before an account is locked out

• When citizens are required to change their password - this configuration
can be specified in days or a date

The terms and conditions URL can also be defined.

7.3 External Security Integration

As an ever greater number of government services move to the Internet,
there is a drive to ensure that citizens can be authenticated for any of these
services using a single set of credentials. This provides benefits for the gov-
ernment in streamlining the authentication process and also for the citizen
because they do not have to remember endless lists of usernames and pass-
words.

This, in turn, increases security by making it less likely that citizens will
write down their usernames and passwords and by focusing security efforts
on implementing best practise in a single Enterprise Security System. In it's
Out-of-the-Box form, IBM Cúram Universal Access uses it's own authentic-
ation system which is backed up by a database of registered users. IBM
Cúram Universal Access can also now be configured to integrate with Ex-
ternal Security Systems.

IBM Cúram Universal Access can be deployed in Identity Only mode for
registered users so that account creation happens externally and user ac-
counts defer externally for authentication. For full details on how to config-
ure IBM Cúram Universal Access to integrate with external authentication
systems see the Cúram Universal Access Configuration
Guide.
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Chapter 8

Conclusion

8.1 Summary of Main Concepts

The following is a summary of the main concepts covered in this guide:

• UA can be used to provide a greater number of citizens access to com-
munity services and government programs by allowing a citizen to per-
form key tasks without the assistance of a case worker.

• Citizens can use triage to quickly identify community services close to
them and also easily identify government programs which meet their
needs

• Citizens can screen themselves to determine their eligibility for govern-
ment programs

• Citizens can apply for programs and subsequently track and manage
their interactions with the agency using a secure citizen account

• Changes in a citizens circumstances can be easily reported to the agency
using life events, thereby quickly determining whether existing benefits
are effected.
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Appendix A

Citizen Account Messages

This Appendix provides a list of messages provided out of the box. The data
used in the messages below is for demonstration only. Configurations asso-
ciated with setting effective date and duration are also included. A table is
provided which describes each type of message provided. Messages are in-
cluded for payments, meetings, services, referrals and application acknow-
ledgements. In some cases, multiple messages are provided to cater for vari-
ations in data.

A.1 Payment Messages

This section describes messages for a payment issued, payment cancelled,
payment due, payment stopped, payment unsuspended, over payment issued
and under payment issued. A configuration setting is provided which allows
an administrator to set the number of days (from the effective date) that pay-
ment messages should be displayed for.

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Latest Payment

Message 1 Your latest payment of $22.00 was
due on 22/07/2009. Click here to
view the payment details. Your next
payment is due on 29/07/2009. Click
My Payments to view your payment
history.

Message 2(Payment previously can-
celled)

Your latest payment of $22.00 was
due on 22/07/2009. Click here to
view the payment details. This pay-
ment was originally cancelled on
23/07/2009. Click here to view de-
tails of the cancelled payment. Your
next payment is due on 29/07/2009.
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Message Area Description
Click My Payments to view your
payment history.

Effective Date Current Date

Notes A payment can be issued, sub-
sequently cancelled and then reis-
sued. The 'here' hyper link opens a
page showing payment details. The
'My Payments' link opens the My
Payments page in the citizen ac-
count. Note: if no more payments are
due the ’Your next payment is due
on 29/07/2009.’ part of the messages
is not displayed.

Table A.1 Payment Issued

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Payment Cancelled

Message Your payment of $22.00, due on
22/07/2009, has been cancelled.
Click here to view the details. Click
Contact Information to contact your
case worker if you need more in-
formation. Your next payment is due
on 29/07/2009. Click My Payments
to view your payment history.

Effective Date Current Date

Notes If no more payments are due the
’Your next payment is due on
29/07/2009.’ part of the message is
not be displayed. The 'Contact In-
formation' link opens the Contact In-
formation tab in the citizen account.
The 'My Payments' link opens the
My Payments page in the citizen ac-
count.

Table A.2 Payment Cancelled

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Next Payment Due

Message Your next Cash Assistance payment
is due on 29/07/2011.

Effective Date Current Date
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Message Area Description
Notes This message is appropriate when it

is the first payment a citizen will re-
ceive.

Table A.3 Payment Due

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Payments Stopped

Message Your Cash Assistance payments
have been stopped from 29/07/2009.
Click Contact Information to contact
your case worker if you need more
information.

Effective Date Current Date

Notes The 'Contact Information' link opens
the Contact Information tab in the
citizen account.

Table A.4 Case Suspended

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Payments Unsuspended

Message Your Cash Assistance payment sus-
pension has been lifted from
29/07/2009. Your next payment is
due on 31/07/2009.

Effective Date Current Date

Notes None.

Table A.5 Case Unsuspended

A.2 Meeting Messages

This section describes messages for a meeting invitation, a meeting cancel-
lation and a meeting update. A configuration setting is provided which al-
lows an administrator to set the number of days (from the effective date)
that meeting messages should be displayed for.

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Meeting Invitation - Meeting

with case worker

Message 1(Not an all day meeting You have been invited to attend a
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Message Area Description
and the meeting start and end date
are on the same day)

meeting from 9.00AM until 5.00PM
on 12/04/2010 in Meeting Room 1,
Block C. Please contact Joe Bloggs
at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 2(All day meeting for one
day only)

You have been invited to attend an
all day meeting on 12/04/2010 in
Meeting Room 1, Block C. Please
contact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 3(All day meeting for mul-
tiple days)

You have been invited to attend an
all day meeting each day from
12/04/2010 until 15/04/2010 in
Meeting Room 1, Block C. Please
contact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 4(Non-all day meeting for
multiple days)

You have been invited to attend a
meeting from 9.00AM until 5.00PM
from 12/04/2010 to the 13/04/2010
in Meeting Room 1, Block C. Please
contact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Notes The location is an optional field
when setting up a meeting. Therefore
if a meeting location is not specified,
the messages above will be displayed
without a location. The Meeting or-
ganizers contact details are optional.
Therefore if no contact details are
found, the message above would dis-
play without organizers contact de-
tails.

Table A.6 Meeting Invitation

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Cancellation - Meeting with

case worker

Message 1(Not an all day meeting
and the meeting start and end date
are on the same day)

The meeting that you were scheduled
to attend from 2.00PM until 6.00 PM
on 12/04/2010 has been cancelled.
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Message Area Description
Please contact Joe Bloggs at
014567832 or joe@SemAgency.com
if you need more information.

Message 2(All day meeting for one
day only)

The all day meeting that you were
scheduled to attend on 12/04/2010
has been cancelled. Please contact
Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information.

Message 3(All day meeting for mul-
tiple days)

The all day meeting that you were
scheduled to attend from 12/04/2010
until 15/04/2010 has been cancelled.
Please contact Joe Bloggs at
014567832 or joe@SemAgency.com
if you need more information.

Effective Date Current Date.

Notes The meeting organizer contact de-
tails link opens a page showing the
organizers contact details.

Table A.7 Meeting Cancellation

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Cancellation - Meeting with

case worker

Message 1(Date and Time change of
a non all day meeting)

The meeting that you were scheduled
to attend from 2.00PM until 6.00 PM
on 12/04/2010 has been rescheduled
to 3.00PM until 7.00 PM on
13/04/2010 in Meeting Room 1,
Block C. Please contact Joe Bloggs
at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 2(Location change of a non
all day meeting)

The location of the meeting you are
scheduled to attend from 2.00PM un-
til 6.00 PM on 12/04/2010 has
changed. This meeting will now take
place in Meeting Room 1, Block D.
Please contact Joe Bloggs at
014567832 or joe@SemAgency.com
if you need more information or can-
not attend.

Message 3(Date, Time and Location The meeting that you were scheduled
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Message Area Description
change of non all day meeting) to attend from 2.00PM until 6.00 PM

on 12/04/2010 has been rescheduled
to 3.00PM until 7.00 PM on
13/04/2010. It will now be located in
Meeting Room 2, Block C. Please
contact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 4(Date change of all day
meetings for multiple days)

The all day meeting that you are
scheduled to attend from 12/04/2010
until 15/04/2010 has been resched-
uled. This meeting will now take
place from 13/04/2010 until
16/04/2010. Please contact Joe
Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 5(Location change for all
day meeting for multiple days)

The location of the all day meeting
you are scheduled to attend from
12/04/2010 until 15/04/2010 has
changed. This meeting will now take
place in Meeting Room 1, Block D.
Please contact Joe Bloggs at
014567832 or joe@SemAgency.com
if you need more information or can-
not attend.

Message 6(Date and location change
for all day meeting for multiple days)

The all day meeting that you are
scheduled to attend from 12/04/2010
until 15/04/2010 has been resched-
uled. This meeting will now take
place from 13/04/2010 until
16/04/2010 in Meeting Room 1,
Block D. Please contact Joe Bloggs
at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 7(Date change for an all
day meeting)

The all day meeting that you are
scheduled to attend on 12/04/2010
has been rescheduled. This meeting
will now take place on 13/04/2010.
Please contact Joe Bloggs at
014567832 or joe@SemAgency.com
if you need more information or can-
not attend.

Message 8(Location change for an
all day meeting)

The location of the all day meeting
you are scheduled to attend on
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Message Area Description
12/04/2010 has changed. This meet-
ing will now take place in Meeting
Room 1, Block D. Please contact Joe
Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 9(Date and location change
for an all day meeting)

The all day meeting that you are
scheduled to attend on 12/04/2010
has been rescheduled. This meeting
will now take place on 13/04/2010 in
Meeting Room 1, Block D. Please
contact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 10(Date and Time change
of a non all day meeting for multiple
days)

The meeting that you are scheduled
to attend from 2.00PM until 6.00 PM
on 12/04/2010 until 15/04/2010 has
been rescheduled. This meeting will
now take place at 2.00PM until 6.00
PM on 13/04/2010 until 16/04/2010.
Please contact Joe Bloggs at
014567832 or joe@SemAgency.com
if you need more information or can-
not attend.

Message 11(Location change of a
non all day meeting for multiple
days)

The location of the meeting you are
scheduled to attend from 2.00PM un-
til 6.00 PM on 12/04/2010 until
15/04/2010 has changed. This meet-
ing will now take place in Meeting
Room 1, Block D. Please contact Joe
Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Message 12(Date, Time and Loca-
tion change of non all day meeting
for multiple days)

The meeting that you are scheduled
to attend from 2.00PM until 6.00 PM
on 12/04/2010 until 15/04/2010 has
been rescheduled. This meeting will
now take place from 2.00PM until
6.00 PM on 13/04/2010 until
16/04/2010 in Meeting Room 1,
Block D. Please contact Joe Bloggs
at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information or cannot attend.

Notes The location is an optional field
when setting up a meeting. Therefore
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Message Area Description
if a meeting location is not specified,
the messages above will be displayed
without a location. Also the Meeting
organizers contact details are option-
al. Therefore if no contact details are
found, the message above would dis-
play without organizers contact de-
tails.

Table A.8 Meeting Update

A.3 Activity Messages

This section describes messages for a service, referral and action.

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Physiotherapy

Message (Frequency and end date
not specified)

This service will begin on
10/05/2010 and is provided by ABC
Provider Inc. Please contact Joe
Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information. Click My Activit-
ies for a full list of your activities.

Duration Message displayed until day after the
service start date.

Effective Date A configuration setting is provided
which dictates the number of days
before the service start date that the
service is displayed.

Notes The provider link opens a page dis-
playing provider details. The My
Activities link opens the My Activit-
ies tab in the citizen account.

Table A.9 Service

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Counselling

Message You have been referred to ABC Pro-
vider Inc. on 22/04/2010. Please con-
tact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information. Click My Activit-
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Message Area Description
ies for a full list of your activities.

Duration Message is displayed until the day
after the referral date.

Effective Date A configuration setting is provided
which dictates the number of days
before the referral start date that the
service is displayed.

Notes The provider link opens a page dis-
playing provider details. The My
Activities link opens the My Activit-
ies tab in the citizen account.

Table A.10 Referral

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> Participate in adult basic

education

Message This activity will begin on
10/05/2010. Please contact Joe
Bloggs at 014567832 or
Joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information. Click My Activit-
ies for a full list of your activites

Message 2 This activity will begin on
10/05/2010 until 26/07/2010. Please
contact Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information. Click My Activit-
ies for a full list of your activities.

Message 3 This activity will begin on
10/05/2010 for 3 hours every
Monday & Thursday. Please contact
Joe Bloggs at 014567832 or
joe@SemAgency.com if you need
more information. Click My Activit-
ies for a full list of your activities.

Duration Message is displayed until the day
after the action date.

Effective Date Current Date

Notes The My Activities link opens the My
Activities tab in the citizen account.

Table A.11 Action
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A.4 Application Acknowledgement

This section describes messages for an application acknowledgement.

Message Area Description
Title <Icon> TANF Application Acknow-

ledgement

Message We have received your TANF Ap-
plication form. The status of this ap-
plication is pending. We will contact
you when the application has been
processed.

Effective Date Current Date.

Duration A configuration setting is provided
to allow an administrator to define
the number of days (from the effect-
ive date) that the message should be
displayed for.

Notes None.

Table A.12 Application Acknowledgement
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Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in
the U.S.A. IBM may not offer the products, services, or features dis-
cussed in this document in other countries. Consult your local IBM
representative for information on the products and services currently
available in your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program,
or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equival-
ent product, program, or service that does not infringe any IBM in-
tellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the
user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-
IBM product, program, or service. IBM may have patents or pending
patent applications covering subject matter described in this docu-
ment. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any li-
cense to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

U.S.A.

For license inquiries regarding double-byte (DBCS) information,
contact the IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or
send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing

Legal and Intellectual Property Law.

IBM Japan Ltd.

1623-14, Shimotsuruma, Yamato-shi

Kanagawa 242-8502 Japan

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or
any other country where such provisions are inconsistent with local
law: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORA-
TION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WAR-
RANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do
not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain
transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typograph-
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ical errors. Changes are periodically made to the information herein;
these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publica-
tion. IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s)
and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time
without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are
provided for convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an
endorsement of those Web sites. The materials at those Web sites are
not part of the materials for this IBM product and use of those Web
sites is at your own risk.

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any
way it believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for
the purpose of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between in-
dependently created programs and other programs (including this
one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been ex-
changed, should contact:

IBM Corporation

Dept F6, Bldg 1

294 Route 100

Somers NY 10589-3216

U.S.A.

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and
conditions, including in some cases, payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed
material available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the
IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International Program License
Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a con-
trolled environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operat-
ing environments may vary significantly. Some measurements may
have been made on development-level systems and there is no guar-
antee that these measurements will be the same on generally avail-
able systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been es-
timated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this
document should verify the applicable data for their specific envir-
onment.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the
suppliers of those products, their published announcements or other
publicly available sources.

IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy
of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-
IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products
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should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.

All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject
to change or withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and ob-
jectives only

All IBM prices shown are IBM's suggested retail prices, are current
and are subject to change without notice. Dealer prices may vary.

This information is for planning purposes only. The information
herein is subject to change before the products described become
available.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily
business operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the
examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and
products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to the
names and addresses used by an actual business enterprise is entirely
coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source
language, which illustrate programming techniques on various oper-
ating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample
programs in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of
developing, using, marketing or distributing application programs
conforming to the application programming interface for the operat-
ing platform for which the sample programs are written. These ex-
amples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM,
therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or
function of these programs. The sample programs are provided "AS
IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be liable for any
damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative
work, must include a copyright notice as follows:

© your company name) (year). Portions of this code are derived
from IBM Corp. Sample Programs.

© Copyright IBM Corp. _enter the year or years_. All rights re-
served.

If you are viewing this information softcopy, the photographs and
color illustrations may not appear.

Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trade-
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marks of International Business Machines Corp., registered in many
jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be
trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of IBM trade-
marks is available on the Web at "Copyright and trademark informa-
tion" at http://www.ibm.com/legal/us/en/copytrade.shtml.

Adobe, the Adobe logo, and Portable Document Format (PDF), are
either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incor-
porated in the United States, other countries, or both.

Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners. Other
company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service
marks of others.
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